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Abstract
The purpose of my science project is to determine the optimal solution for

keeping feet cool in soccer cleats. Many factors, practices, and materials used

regarding the soccer cleat effects heat reduction. This reduction can increase comfort

and performance. A decision analysis resolution (DAR) based trade study approach

was utilized for selecting the best solution. Twelve configurations were evaluated

including 3 cleat types (Nike Mercurial, Nike Phantom, Adidas Copa Mundial), 2 insole

types (Manufacturer, Manufacturer + Blusol Heat Shield Insert), and 2 sock types

(Adidas Metro V sock, TRUSOX 3.0 crew sock). The configurations for each cleat that

were most effective at keeping the foot cool were the Nike Phantom and Adidas Copa

Mundial with the Adidas Metro V game sock and the Nike Mercurial with the TRUSOX

3.0 crew sock. The data is inconclusive as to the benefit of the Blusol heat shield insert.

Data was collected on days where the ambient temperature was lower than body

temperature resulting in heat transfer between the foot to the grass field. To confirm the

conclusions further experiments would need to be performed with ambient and field

temperatures greater than 100℉. This was not possible given the time of year that

experiments were conducted. As a result the data was also analyzed for the

effectiveness of a configuration to keep the foot warm. The Nike Phantom cleat with the

TRUSOX 3.0 crew sock maintained foot temperature the best, resulting in only a slight

increase in temperature after a 10 minute High Intensity Interval (HIIT) routine. The

black cleat color also contributed to absorbing heat.



Introduction
Problem statement

When playing sports in Arizona you fight the problem of the heat. While playing

soccer in the summer heat my feet feel like they are burning. My question is whether

there is an optimal equipment solution that will keep my feet cool.

There are many components one must address to accomplish keeping the foot

cool. Soccer cleat features include: weight, color, type of fabric, sole thickness, and the

cleat design. Guidelines to follow that can achieve or reduce temperature to the foot

might be (Byrne, 2019):

● Avoiding soaking feet in water before playing

● Changing socks and cleats at halftime

● Wearing a high collar cleat

● Wearing a cleat with lightweight breathable fabric uppers

● Wearing proper synthetic soles with thickness

Many factors, practices, and sport materials used regarding the soccer cleat

effects heat reduction. This reduction can successfully increase comfort and

performance in a game.

Technology and Design
Technology has only brought us so far in solving the problem of reducing the

effects of temperature to the feet. There are multiple brands that are rated high that deal

with some of the factors in design that give positive results, but lack the complete cleat

package for success.



Design features that are needed for the perfect soccer cleat to reduce the heat

but not compromise the performance of the cleat would incorporate:

● air circulation

● sole support for comfort

● color to cut down on sun absorption

● shoes without laces and tongue

● form-fitting but not tight

● inner soul and lining made with cooling properties and wick away fabric

Research questions
To start out my research, the following questions need to be answered:

● How does heat transfer work?

● What is the optimum temperature of foot comfort?

● What materials are best for heat to escape and cool air to pass into the

cleat?

● What weight is too little or too heavy for the soccer cleat?

● What design features can repel heat?

The material incorporated in the design of the shoes and the socks that you wear

for soccer affect the increase and decrease of the temperature of your feet. Breathable

fabrics play an important role in keeping temperatures down. The best moisture wicking

fabrics are: polyester, polypropylene, merino wool, wool, nylon, micromodal, and

bamboo (2019).



A design factor that is cutting edge for cooling properties is done with inner soles.

One such inner sole is Blusol. This product was developed by NASA and is being

adapted for use in many shoe types (Solution for Burning Feet | Your Ultimate Need |

BluSol Is Here for You!, 2021).

Background Research
How is Heat Transferred?

Heat can travel from one place to another in three ways: Conduction, Convection

and Radiation. If there is a temperature difference between two systems, heat will

always find a way to transfer from the higher to lower system.

Conduction is the transfer of heat between substances that are in direct contact

with each other. The better the conductor, the more rapidly heat will be transferred.

Metal is a good conduction of heat. Conduction occurs when a substance is heated,

particles will gain more energy, and vibrate more. These molecules then bump into

nearby particles and transfer some of their energy to them. This then continues and

passes the energy from the hot end down to the colder end of the substance.

For experiments that were conducted, conduction from the feet to insoles to

cleats to the field is the path of heat transfer, and most applicable for assessing

effectiveness of different candidate solutions. Convection and Radiation were less of a

focus for the experiments conducted. (How Is Heat Transferred? Conduction --

Convection -- Radiation, n.d.)

Normal Foot Temperature
In research from Nardin et al. (2010) the normal foot temperature in healthy

individuals living in a temperate climate is 87.08 degrees +/- 5.4 degrees Fahrenheit.

There is also a strong association between foot temperature and ambient temperature.



Other Studies

Research was conducted to assess the effectiveness of the Blusol heat shield

inserts on sand surfaces. Sand surface temperatures of 80 to 170 degrees fahrenheit

were tested. Testing concluded that the Blusol heat shield insert could maintain a

temperature delta of 20 to 50 degrees fahrenheit between in the inside cleat

temperature and surface temperature.(Elliott, n.d.)

Purpose
The purpose of my science project is to solve the never-ending problem heat vs.

performance when it comes to soccer cleats. In this experiment I hope to find a

configuration solution of cleat, sock, and insole that will keep the heat down.



Methodology
Test plan

I employed a DAR based trade study approach, shown in Figure 1, for selecting

the best solution. This started with clearly defining the objective of the trade study,

relevant background information, and understanding of key requirements.

Criteria for evaluating alternatives were established. Examples of decision criteria

included performance (e.g., temperature), size, and weight. Weighting factors will be

used if multiple candidates pass the threshold criteria.

Configuration solutions were identified. This included different configurations of

socks, inner soles, and cleats.

Evaluation methods for generating scoring data for the trade study configurations

were selected and experiments conducted. Based on the initial results multiple

iterations or cycles of learning were executed with both improvements in measurement

techniques and addition of additional alternatives.

The planned materials that experiments conducted consisted of soccer cleats

with different design features (e.g., color, outer sole material, stud design, collar, etc.),

different inner sole inserts (e.g., cleat manufacturer insert, Blusol), and different socks

(e.g., Adidas game sock, Trusox) to improve thermal performance. Multiple temperature

measurement devices (infrared thermometer) were utilized, shown in Figure 2. The

specifications for the two IR thermometers are shown in Table 1. The weight

measurement device utilized was a food scale (Nicewell Foodscale, 22lb maximum,

1g/0.1oz resolution). The heart rate measurement device utilized was an Apple Watch

SE.



Figure 1. Trade Study Approach
Measurement Devices

Figure 2 IRT-16 (Left) and NUB8380H (Right) Infrared Thermometers



Table 1 NUB8380H and IRT-16 Infrared Thermometer Specifications

Materials
Cleats:

The Adidas Copa Mundials, shown in Figure 3, are made with K-leather, molded

studs, and the insole is a die-cut EVA midsole that distributes pressure across the sole.

(Adidas, n.d.) Leather offers the best feel and fit of any soccer shoe. Kangaroo Leather

(K-Leather) is made from a soft leather that stretches and molds to the foot making

them extremely comfortable.

The Nike Phantom Venom Elite FGs, shown in Figure 4, herein referred to as the

Nike Phantom are constructed with flywire cables that adapt to your foot, instep blades,

hyperreactive plate flex, foam wrap on heel, and NikeGrip top cloth. (Nike Phantom

Venom Elite FG, n.d.)

The Nike Mercurial Vapor 13 Pro FGs, shown in Figure 5, herein referred to as

the Nike Mercurial are sockliened for lightweight cushioning, and angular studs to grip

turf for explosive steps. (Nike Mercurial Vapor 13 Pro FG - New Lights, 2021)



Figure 3 Adidas Copa Mundial

Figure 4 Nike Phantom



Figure 5 Nike Mercurial

Insoles
The Blusol heat shield inserts, shown in Figure 6, were made to prevent heat

blisters. The insoles should be able to keep your feet at a comfortable temperature in

the cold as well. (2020)

Figure 6 Blusol Heat Shield Insert



Socks
The TRUSOX 3.0 crew socks, shown in Figure 7, are made with INEXtech grip,

made to fit tight to the foot, soft and comfortable feel, and made with a durable design to

last longer.(Trusox, n.d.)

The Adidas Metro V socks, shown in Figure 7,  are made with a fabric to sweep

away sweat, material that is easy to move in and better fit and made to prevent

blisters.(Adidas, n.d.)

Figure 7 Adidas Metro V Soccer OTC and TRUSOX 3.0 Crew Socks

Step by step process:
The step by step process for measuring the effectiveness of a candidate solution

to keep a soccer player’s foot cool is as follows:

1. Record configuration solution weight.

2. Record outdoor temperature, field temperature, soccer player body

temperature, soccer player foot temperature, inside, toe, and bottom of

sole soccer cleat temperature, and soccer player heart rate.



3. The soccer player wearing a configuration solution will execute a 10

minute HIIT drill. 10 minute drill: (40 seconds each, 20 seconds in

between)

- V- cut outside

- burpees

- V- cut inside

- Jumping jacks

- Sole drages raised toe tapes

- Inside touches

- Jog 100 yards

- Toe taps

- Jumping jacks

4. After the 10 minute drill remeasure the measurements done in step 2.

5. The soccer player will complete a survey to assess qualitative parameters

not directly related to foot temperature.

6. Wait to do a different configuration test until the soccer player's heart rate

has gone down to 70 - 80 bpm.

Multiple cycles of learning were executed to refine measurement techniques,

which included utilization of multiple measurement devices, and evaluate candidate

solutions that weren’t initially considered in the trade space.

Data Collection and Analysis
The data collected was analyzed to look at different temperature deltas between

cleat measurement locations and ambient and field temperatures. While conducting the

testing, a “quick look” of the data was performed to determine if it made sense prior to



proceeding to a subsequent configuration. In cases where data was inconsistent, testing

on a particular configuration was repeated.

The results of my analysis are shown in various graphs in the Results section

and Appendix of this report. Multiple IR thermometers were utilized to provide

confidence that there wasn’t errant measurements. Based on understanding of heat

transfer and research on normal foot temperatures, the delta temperature

measurements that were of most interest were:

1. Foot and cleat temperatures before and after HIIT routine.

2. Foot and cleat temperatures relative to ambient and field temperatures.

These formed the performance criteria for scoring various test configurations.



Results
Test Configurations:

Twelve (12) configurations, shown in Table 2, were tested and evaluated. This

included 3 different cleats (Nike Mercurial, Nike Phantom, and Adidas Copa Mundial), 2

different insoles (Manufacturer, Manufacturer + Blusol Heat Shield Insert), and 2

different socks (Adidas Metro V OTC soccer sock, TRUSOX 3.0 crew sock). The Adidas

Copa Mundials were the heaviest cleat tested (~315 grams average). The Nike

Phantom (~220 grams) and the Nike Mercurial (~217 grams) average weights were

comparable, approximately 96 grams lighter than the Adidas Copa Mundials. The Blusol

heat shield did not add significant weight to the various cleat configurations.

Table 2 Cleat/Insole/Sock Test Configurations



Adidas Copa Mundial Configuration Test Results:

Figure 8 Adidas Copa Mundial Delta Temperature Measurements

All Copa Mundial configurations resulted in reduced sock temperature (relative to

field temp). A significant rise in outer cleat temperatures (relative to field temp) was

observed for TRUSOX 3.0 configurations. The Adidas Game Sock configuration

minimized temperature increases for cleat and sock when compared to other Copa

Mundial configurations (See Figure 8).



Nike Phantom Configuration Test Results:

Figure 9 Nike Phantom Delta Temperature Measurements

All Nike Phantom configurations resulted in minor reduction in sock temperature

(relative to field temp) and observed significant rise in outer cleat temperatures (relative

to field temp). TRUSOX 3.0 configurations resulted in slight increase in cleat inner sole

temperatures, while other sock configurations resulted in significant increase in inner

sole temperature (relative to field temp). TRUSOX 3.0 configurations minimized

temperature increases for cleats and socks when compared to other Nike Phantom

configurations (See Figure 9).



Nike Mercurial Configuration Test Results:

Figure 10 Nike Mercurial Delta Temperature Measurements

Nike Mercurial with TRUSOX 3.0 with and without Blusol Heat Shield Insert

minimized cleat temperature increases and reduced sock temperature over other two

configurations. TRUSOX 3.0 configurations minimized temperature increases for cleats

and socks when compared to other Nike Mercurial configurations (See Figure 10).



Comparison of Best Configurations for Each Cleat:

Figure 11 Temperature Difference (°F) After 10 minute HIIT Routine
Relative to Field Temperature

Table 3 Temperature Difference (°F) After 10 minute HIIT Routine
Relative to Field Temperature

The best configurations for the Adidas Copa Mundial, Nike Phantom, and Nike

Mercurial were down selected to take a closer look at data. All configurations

experienced a decrease in temperature in the sock. The Nike Phantom and the Adidas

Copas had a bigger increase in the temperature of the toe than the Nike Mercurials. The

bottom of the cleats with the Blusol were all lower than configurations that did not have

the Blusol (See Figure 11 and Table 3).



Table 4 Qualitative Assessment of Different Cleats

Each cleat was also evaluated for various qualitative measures of performance.

Both the Nike Mercurials and Adidas Copas achieved an average score of 1.75

(average of different qualitative measures). The Nike Mercurials had a disadvantage for

the comfort test because they were not broken in yet (See Table 4).



Discussion/Conclusion

Conductive heat transfer is the transfer of heat between two objects in close

physical contact. The rate of this heat transfer is determined by the proximity of the

objects, the temperature differences between the objects, and the conductive properties

of these objects. Heat flows from hot to cold objects. When a hot and a cold body are in

thermal contact, they exchange heat energy until they reach thermal equilibrium.

Data was collected on days where the ambient temperature was lower than body

temperature, more specifically sock temperature resulting in heat transfer between the

foot, sock, cleat inner sole, cleat outer sole, and finally the grass field. Instead of

evaluating the ability of different sock, inner sole, and cleat configurations to keep the

foot cool, under conditions where the ambient and field temperature exceeded normal

body temperatures, the data lends itself better to evaluating effectiveness at keeping the

foot warm.

When comparing data for different configurations, and filtering outliers, the Nike

Phantom cleat with TRUSOX 3.0 crew sock maintained sock temperature the best,

resulting in a slight increase in temperature after the 10 minute HIIT routine. The black

color also contributed to absorbing heat.

When analyzing the data to assess which configuration would be most effective

at keeping the foot cool, the configurations for each cleat that resulted in the largest

temperature deltas were the Nike Phantom (~ -2.1℉) and Adidas Copa Mundial (~

-6.6℉, heaviest solution) with the Adidas game sock and the Nike Mercurial with the

TRUSOX 3.0 crew sock (~ -7.5℉, lightest weight solution). Both the Nike Phantom and



Adidas Copa Mundial did observe a significant rise in outer cleat temperatures, which

the Nike Phantom did not. The assumption is that a similar temperature drop would be

observed in reverse direction when the field and ambient temperatures are hotter than

body temperature. The data is inconclusive as to the benefit of the Blusol heat shield

insert.

Next Steps

To confirm assumptions in conclusions above more experiments would need to

be performed with ambient and field temperatures greater than 100℉. This was not

possible given the time of year that experiments were conducted. Additionally

experiments would need to be conducted on different playing surfaces (e.g., artificial turf

and grass) to assess variability.

Other necessary improvements in temperature measurement technique would

involve instrumenting the shoe with temperature sensors (e.g., iButton) to continuously

monitor and log temperature aligned in time versus manual temperature measurements

that have to be performed serially and not simultaneously. The iButton is small, has a

wide temperature range, accuracy, resolution, and measurement rate making it ideal for

tracking human and surface temperatures.

Lastly, some of the conclusions assume a simple linear model for conductive

heat transfer and don’t consider Convection/Radiation, which would need to be

reexamined in subsequent experiments to determine if that is a valid way to evaluate

the data.
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